Dr Bl'ewstel-'s Desc7··iption if G1nelinite,

June 24. Since the 22d, we have been conling up tIle ri\tcr '
with the tide, the wind being either ve17 light 01· contrary.
About noon to-day \ve'reached Gravesend, and landed.
London, JfllZy 16.. I have just ascertained the specific gl~a. .
vities of t~e different specimens of sea-water \Vllich I took up
bet,veen the Cape and England~ There appeared to be 110
sensible loss by evaporation. Each bottle was quite sweet and
unaltered-. _. I"used'tbe delicate ·balance of tlfe··Royal lriStitll~
tion, and a bottle "with. a long neck, weiglling 778 grains, and
of the temperature of 63°~ holding 970.3 grains of distilled
water. On the sides of the glass staple there was a nIle. groove.
The temperature of the different specinlens of sea.. water Was
the same as that
distilled water, viz. 68°. Most of the experiments Were twice repeated.
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the ;mineral~ of M,ante So~ma, tpe late Mr Thomson of Cambridge discovered Borne crystals of a fIesh-re,d col..
Dlll", to which l1e gave the name of Sarcolite.
The Abbe
Hauy, to wholl? be s.e~t so~e fragm,ents of these crys~a~s,
AMONG

it

New J.lliheral Species,

found them to be'cubes, llaving th,eir solid angles l'cplaced by
cicrht
faces, each of whicIl ,vas inclined about. 1~5° to the
b
faces of the cube. As these crystals had a.-Vitreous aspect, and
scratched glass, flatly did not scruple to consider them as a
'variety of Analcime.-* 11'1 tllis opinion, he has been followed
hy all succeeai~g writers on mineralogy, and when cubical
crystals of a flesh-red colour were discovered in Arthur ~eat,
tlle same trivial name of sa1'colite was used to designate that
acknowledged variety of Analcime.
At Montecchio.Maggiore, and at Castel, in the Vicentlne;
tllcre was afterwards discovered another substance which
Ifuuy"and other mineralogists have regarded as sarcolite. ] t
'vas of a flesh-red colour, and occurred in small rounded ma:sscs engaged in wac!ce, It a~companied white crystals of Analcime, and though it had a less'vitreous fracture than the
sarcolite of Thomson, yet, by Ratty's observations, it was found
to pass into the Analcime, assLlming by degrees the vitreous
tissue of the latter"
According to the analysis of VauqueIin, however, die flesh..
coloured crystals of the Vicentine contained less soda, and
mOl~e ,vater, than Analcime, and although M. Leman had disengaged froni a mass of sarcolite ,from Castel some crystals
of the form of hexaedral prisms, terminated' by llexaedral
pyramids, ,vhich Vauquelin considered to be"the same as the
amorphous variety, yet Rany and all succeeding 'writers 0';
lninCl"alogy have still regarded these substances as Analcime.t
That the six-sided prisms of Leman could not possibly be
'united to Analcime ought to have been very obvious; 'but
their similarity in form, composition, hardness, and specific
~·nvity to Chab~sie rendered it probable that .tlley belonged to
that species.
. _
Mr Allah, ,vhose' cabinet has enriched mineralogy with
many new species, had the- good fortune to, pick up in the
Little Deer Park of GJenarm, in the county of Ant,rim" a specimen, containing two or three fine .crystals of a \vhitish aspect, re~elnbling the six-sided prisms of Leman~ 'arid, whi~b

so

, :to

T1'aite, 211 E(lit. Tonl. III. p".177, 179..

-

. 't De Dl"cc, jn his Catalogue des"Huit. Collecti(Jll$~ 1). 18, (lesignates t,b6

, substance analysed 'by Vnuquelin by the nllme,ofHyllrolite"a name,gi~en

b~' Sir Gcorge ~lnckenzi~ to t9~ StnlllctitiCD1 Opat..protlucetl by hot 'spring$.
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,As

he considered as the 'same 'substauce.*.
I had, ":tle~~otcd
m·uch' attention to the examination of the .Analcilne~',and the
Chabasie, l\rlr Haidin'ger was so good as to put into -my llunds
this interesting specilnen, and also a specimen of the flesh-coloured Dlasses fr0m the Vicentine. The slig~test cornpal'ison of
these substances in their optical characters, put i~ beyond a
doubt, that they bad no relation to Analcime or Chabas~e, and
that tpc. "\vhitish crystals, from Glellarm were SiUlihll" 'to the
flesh.. colouredmasses from· ·the-Vicentine,·and 'form'ed' a'jle\\i' ."
and a very interesting' mineral' species.
. To this species I propose'to give the nanle of GtJnelinite, in
compliment to G. C. G:MELIN, Professor of Chetnistry in the
University of Tiibingen, whose anwyses of minerals lla,tc
ranked him alnong the first analytical chemists of tIH.~ present
day, and whose friendship I aln happy to have the present
ppportunity of acknow~eaging.
This new species comprehends the flat six-sided prisms
from Gl~narm, and the flesh-coloureq. masses ,vhich accompany them; the fle'sh~coloured mineral from tl1c Vicell tine,
and probably the six~sided prisms observed by Leman.
The Gmelinite froW Glenarm crystallises in the form sho,vn
in Plate VIII. Fig. ~, which
a regular hexagonal prism,
terminated at both ends by six-sided pyramids, with flat summits. The following are the angles of the crystal, taken ,vith
the reflective goniometer. See Plate VIII. Fig. 9!'.
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The :fles4.. colopred Gmelil)ite, ftom the Vicentine, has
:rno're than one cleavage. It'is very hnperfectly crystallized;
.. Mine1'alogica.1 J.VomenclatureJ. E(lit! 1810,' VOc.

ANALCUfE.

1- For this chnrnoter 0'£ the combination and cleavogt:!, as well AS the no:'
SU~'e, ~ .l~u~e ,been jjulebte,l to Ml' Hai(i~nger. '
'
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btit transmits light ,vhen reduced to a conside1 able ~egree of
'tllillness. It often contains small spherical groupes of filamcntous crystals, intensely white, which, if they are Gmelin, itc, \Vllich is not probable, must have lost their ,vater of crystallization.
.C
,
"
'!']le specific gravity, of the flesh-coloured Gnlelinite, froIn
,tl~e Vicentine, is 2.05, and its hardness abotlt 41.5, scratching
glass witll some difficulty. 'j~he crystallized variety from
Glenarm appears to have a less degree of hardness~
. The optical structure of. the Gme1inite differs entirely from
that of the _L\.nalcime,·or the Chabasie, both of which are coml)ositc lninerals, the individuals' of 'which th~y are composed
11aving never yet been found ip nature. The double refraction
of Gmelinite exceeds that of An'alcime and Chabasie, and nlay
be distinctly seen through the two opposite faces of the PY1'aInid by immersing it in water, which gives. a great degree of
trnnsl)arency to the Glenarm crystals. The double refrac~ion is IJegative in relation to 'the axis of prism, Wllich is the
axis of double refraction.
The flesh-coloui:ea:" in;al~se8,fi:Olll" ,the Vicentine are also simple substances, which, though rend'ei;ed 'imp~'rfectly tra!1~Ll.r
cnt by flaws and disseminated matter, give distinctly the coJolll"S
of polarised light. Their index of ordinary refraction is ab'out
1.474., less than that of ~l.~:,l(:~nd. ojt , By immersing the SUffilnit of' one of the Glenni~~t;'.'''~Cl;~<~t~lo. in a parallelopiped of
nlnlond oil, I ,vns enabled, ,vitho(fr'i)"id.~~r,9:,~l~~ng the crystal
111, its 1nn.ti~1~;;f%1~t~(1;~~certaill that its retl~titive ,po,ver was
ni-so, ~~'ior to "t~~)i\;t;J)f nhnond oil, and in the same degree,Jls
the' i1'e~l~~" '~l!'ed ·~\~.es. '. As the r~fractive power, both' of,'"
Analcitnc o.n~~"8:1~,~bnsi:a ~<,.',
• pr~ably t11nt of almond oil"
this'simp1e ~iipel·.i'b.l~~t) "rh~.h:,'~equ~l'_," ,o~tper skillthaIl t~at
of lookml~ tlrlli'(i))Lu~~h t~~t-cry~_~~lt?e~trel~l~ _ ,,~,..
!dentity of· the,
1
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,vith violence fl"Om the ~ra@nent. ,:,'J:hc conthiucd applicatior, .'
of the heat (lriv'es off the water of cryst~l~izatioll, and reduces'
the fragul'ent td' a"white fibrous-.looking piHvder. In pcr.fi)r111'_
iug this eX:perime\1t~ by exposing tIle fl'agnlent 011 a piecq of
glass,to the nre, 'r ,vas siu"prised to obser've~ upon looking at
the powder wit~ a microscope, that Inany of the pllrticles \VCrc
in a state of rest~essness, somE) of them leaping froln the glass,
and others endeavouring to separate ,themselves fl"Om the
larger particles'to which- they' were' attache.d.- - This effect Wtls'
", no doubt owing to the heat of the glass~ ,vbich continued to ex...
, pel the water of crystallization which still remained in' SOlUC
of the 'particles, for I could not discover' in the po\vdei·' any
trace
pyro...electricity. The property 'which has no,v been
aescribed is possessed also by, t11e Gmelinite froin Glcnal·ln,
but it is not possessed by Annlcime or Chabasie~ or, so far as I
know, by any other mineral, and may be regarded ns an infal..

of

lible chemical ch~~cter of this species...

.

The following is the composition of the Gmelinites from the
Vicentine, according to Vauquelin.
Gme1inite from
1\tontecchio Mugsiare~

Gmclinitc from
Castel.

Silex
Alumine
Lime-

SO

00

~O

~o

Soda.
Water
Loss

21

4.5
4.5-

,

4.25

41.20

- 0

20
1.5

100

100

I cannot conclude tllis notice without directing the attelltion
of the philosophical mineralogist to the peculiar value of opti...
ca! charactars. The analysis of the, Vicelltine minerals by
Vauquelin gave ~esults so like those olJtaincd fl·om the Chabasies, that the chemical mineralogists even never felt them-

selves authorized to consider them as new. In hnl'dneSR nncl
:speci:fic gravity these minerals were almost exactly the same as
,Chabasie, and the- obtuse rhomboid from which the six-sid. .,
ed p'risms from Castel are derivable, has almos.t the same
angle as t~at of Chabasic. Hence, Mr Haidinger was led to
consider them as Chabasies, and, indeed, in any systenl lvhich
does not take cognizance of chemical and optical Chal"acters;
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they must be ranked with that species. From this perplexity
the optical method im~ediately relieves us, not merely by detecting unequivocal characters in the mineral under examina-.
tion, but by insulating, as it ,vere, the kindred species of Analcime and Chabasie, which possess a composite structure of the
lnost remarl{able kind.
.
X V.-Desc'ription ifaNew Quicksilver P'ltmp.* Invent...
'cd by Mr THOMAS CLARK, Edinburgh. Communicated by
the Inventor.

ART.

TIlE new machine. invented by nfr '!'hotlJas Clark, for raising
,vater, is a quicksilver pump, and works without friction. It
IIRS great power in drawing and forcing water to any heigh't,
and is extremely simple in its construction. It is ,made by
t,visting a piece of iron tube into the form of a ring, ADC,
Plate IV. Fig. 4, having the ends of the tube bent into the
centre D, and a~ain bent outwards BO as to fefln" an axle to
the "\vheel 01- ring thus formed. One of the ends of the axle
is inserted, by means of a stuffing box at D, into the side
of the main pipe EF, which leads down to the well, ,vhich
allo\vs it to move eas~ly, and at the same time keeps it
air tight. In the main pip~ Elt', immediately belo,v ,vhere the
uxle is inserted, or at any other convenient distance, is placed
a valve g lifting upwards, anot]ler valve 7" lifting up,vards is
also placed itnmedintc]y above the axle, or at any other convenient distance. rrhere is now put into the iron l·ing·a quan...
tity of quicksilver, filling it from k to 1, which slides backwards
and for,vards as the ring is made to vibrate upon its axis in
the stuffing box at'D, forming a vacuum· in tIle main pipe as
the; ~ilver recedes in the tube from A to C; the water rushes
up from F to fill the vacuum, and when the silver slides back .
again .'to\vards A,. the water'is expelled through the upper
'Talve' lL, 'and escapes at the top C!f the main pipe at i. A
wheel of twelve. 01' thirteen feet .dianleter will lift water the
,S~~(fhejght as 'a' com~onli£ting pump, and force it 150 feet

llIgl1,er, ,v~tJ10Ut-
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~":~~llr re~'(lers"vnl'obse~ve,thnt' :'tllis'very ingenious
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quicksilver pum.p

.1~ ,c~!;entinlly clifferent from thn't 'of: Mr Haakins; which is described· in the
,E,~lNDU,JiGIl ENCYCLOl'JiI>IA..,.Art. ':PUMP, Vol..XVII, p. 307.
'
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